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HOWE, WILLIAM
William Howe was born in Saint Pau1, Minnesota August 6, 1870, son
of Charles and Anna (Silcox) Howe.
Charles Howe was also born in Bai'nt Paul and resided there his entire life.

He was engaged in the undertaking business which he was

taught by his father.

Anna (Silcox) Howe was born on the New England coast and her parents
were natives of England.
William Howe attended gr ade and high school in Saint Paul and as
a young man worked at various odd jobs.

He traveled exten-s i vely and

secured a general knowledge of business management.

Will iam then came

back to Saint Paul and worked as assistant shipping clerk of Powers
Wholesale

arehouse.

In 1901 William Howe secured a position with the Great Northern

Railway Company.

He labored industriously for this company and secured

a promotion as engineer with them, wh i ch position be sti ls holds today.
On May 1, 1898 William Howe married Flavia Bidon at Sai nt Paul,
Min esota.

Flavia (Bidon) Howe was born in Saint Paul, Minne sota, Oct-

ober 18, 1870, daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Frank Bidon.
Mrs. Frank Bidon was a. member of the Pepin fan1ily originally residents of Montreal, Canada.
After their marri age William and Flavia (Bidon) Howe move ~ to Melrose, Minnesota where they resided until 1922 and then moved to Saint
Cloud as the railroad division was changed at that time.

To William Howe and Flavia (Bidon) Howe were born two children, one
deceased.

Velma was born in 1900 and died in 1918, the living is Charles

Howe, of San Fransico, California 9 where he makes his home with his wife,
they have no ch ildren.
William Howe is a very concientious worker an" highly respecte

by his
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fellow employees.
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His service record for the Great Northern Railway

Company is one of the fir s t and i s to be commented on.

Interviewed: Mrs. William Howe
Date: September 2, 1936
By: Dean Nelson
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